
UK 9
s Col. Hernandez Gives Views On Cuba

Col.

By PALMER WELLS
Juan Hernandez. UK Cuban-

born 8panish professor, saw his

i predictions of last April come

J

true In the recent overthrow of

Cuban President Fulgenclo Batista

by rebel leader Fidel Castro.

Hernandez made the prediction
' in a local telecast in April of last

|
year when he said that Castro,

who first started the Batista re-

volt as a student at the University
' of Havana in 1952. would take

j
over the Cuban high post.

"Batista is lucky." the professor,

born in the little rural community

;
of llerradura. In Western Cuba.

said, "to k«*4 out of Cuba alive. The
1 anti-Batista feeling runs high in

< uba. lie had a narrow escape."

{ Hernandez came to this country
! in 1929 and processed to the rank

of Lt. Col. in the United States

Air Force during World War II.

He still holds this rank in the Air

Force Reserve. His mother and
father and two nieces still live in

Cuba.
One niece, who attended elemen-

tary and one year of high school in

the United States was active in the

Castro movement. Hernandez said.

"She was frequently called upon to

deliver messages, guns or for other

undercover Jobs." he added. She is

now married to an American pilot

and living in the United States.

A second niece, who lives in

Santa Clara, Cuba, had just left

her home to spend Christmas holi-

d.i \s in llerradura when the fight-

ing broke out there in the latter

part of December.
"I was quite relieved." Hernan-

dez said, "when I had a letter

Iran her shortly after the fighting

began saying that she was safe in

the other Cuban town."

The of Cuba have lived in

Batista regime assumed power, the

professor said. "One could not ex-

pect to travel the short distance

of 20 or 30 miles without being

stopped to show identification," he
added.

The danger of making a trip to

Cuba without first being advised

by his relatives was very great.

Hernandez said. We had methods
Of v.««amunicating to each other

when it was safe, he added. Now
that he feels that it is safe to

return he said that he would try

to make the trip soon, possibly

between semesters. His last trip

was in 1956.

Being an officer in the United
States Air Force, Hernandez re-

ports that he is frequently consult-

ed by Cuban students for advice
on militray tactics. When he is

in Cuba he tells them that he Is

a guest of the country and would
consider lt risky to give military

advice. One student traveled 90

miles from Havana to talk to him.
He attributes the anti-Batista

movement to the students of Cuba.
He said that the feeling of the

students was that under Batista

the country's schools and institu-

tions of higher learning had been

aggravated by frequent closings.

The University of Havana ha*
been closed for the past three

years by Batista, fearing other stu-

dent uprisings.
• Batista s ranks were filled with

illiterates who couldn't even write

their own name," the professor

said. "This is why the students of

Cuba fear that the country is in

jeopardy when its policies are be-

ing set by such Individuals."
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Kurseh Refused Seat
By SC Committee
An unolficial report to the

Kernel said last bight that the

Judiciary Cc'mmittte had refused

to seat Ken Kusch. write-in win-

ner in the College of Law race for

Student Congress.

prevent the seating of write-in

c andidates.

Whayne Priest. SC parliamen-

tarian, said the constitution clearly

stated I student must register two
weeks before the election to be

Dave BecKer, cnairman of the eligible.

Judiciary Committee, refused to Another election seat still is un-

comment on tne report. He stated decided. Results of the race for

the action would be brought be-

fore Student Congress at their

meeting next Monday night.

Kusch, who left the meeting

early, said he did not know the

committees decision. He said he

was not personally disappointed in

losing the SC seat and he was im-
pressed with the way the contest

WU Ik. lulled by both parties.

The unofficial report said an
amendment dealing with write-in

votes would be put in the constitu-

tion.

In the Dec. 17 general election,

Kusch received 40 write-in votes.

Bob Manchester, Student Party

candidate, received 18 votes, and
Dick Vimont, Campus Party can-
didate, seven votes.

Members of the Law School
argued Monday night at the Stu-
dent Congress meeting that Kusch
Should be seated because there was
nothing in the SC constitution to

engineering seat will be decided

with a recount by the Political

Science Club with representatives

of both parties attending.

In the race Dick Watkins, CP
candidate, and Colin Lewis. SP
candidate, were still deadlocked

alter three recounts.

This weeks Kernel Sweetheart is Jean Weatherford, a senior from
Barlow. When not busy making snowballs,

journalism.

Jean majors in

LK Alumiis Presents

Engineering Scholarship
A $500 engineering scholarship basis of Kentucky Classification

was presented Tuesday through Tests and other standard criteria,

the UK Alumni Association to according to Miss Helen G. King,

Dean R. E. Shaver of the College Director of Alumni Affairs,

of Engineering.

J. Rav Jenkins, a UK alumnus w-v 41
from Ehcabethtown, gave the Dr. Dawson Attends
scholarship in the mime of the Washington Panel
Jenkins-Essex Co.. of which he is

'

president.

The scholarship will be given to

"a deserving member of the senior

class of any public or parochial

school in Hardin county, who
wishes to study in one of the

branches of engineering" at I K,
as stipulated by the donor.

Recipient of the scholarship will

be named by the University on the

Dr. Lyle R. Dawson, Head of the

Department of Chemistry, will go
to Washington. D. C. today to

serve on a research panel for the

National Science Foundation.

Cyrano De Bergerac

Tryouts Are Sunday
Tryouts for one of the largest Cyrano de Bergerac," with the

casts in recent Guignol produc- UK cast, will be given in the

tions. Edmond Rostand's "Cyrano Southeastern Theatre Conference

de Bergerac," are scheduled for 2 at Berea March 18-20, according

jp m. Sunday, in the Guignol Thea- to Arch Rainey, Technical Direc-

tre. . tor of Guignol Theatre.

The play will require 40 speak- Rainey said five sets will be
i„ e roles and I of these will be used ,„ the p ,ay ( asUns of the

play will be almost immediately

after tryouts. Rehearsals will begin

filled by women.
Production of the play is sched-

uled for Wednesday through Sat-

urday, March 4-7. between semesters.

*

Dirksen Elected Floor Leader;

Cooper Loses Out By Six Votes

It is unusual to see someone at I K studying—even moreso when
tlnil pei son is a girl. Keruvl Photographer (iordon Baer couldn't

rcMst laOfglBl tins 1 oid wink- |kf loufcht the battle of the buokv

WASHINGTON. Jan. 7 (AP>—
Senate Republicans settled their

differences today by electing Sen.

Evertt Dirksen of Illnois as party

Floor Leader and Sen. Thomas
Kuchel of California as his as-

sistant.

Dirksen. choice of the old timers

and once an ardent supporter of

the late Sen. Robert A. Taft, de-

feated Sen. John Sherman Cooper
of Kentucky, the candidate of re-

belling GOP members, by a 20-14

secret ballot.

A swing by in-betweeners then

put Kuchel, a liberal candidate in

the post of whip, or assistant

leader. Here. too. the vote was 20-

14.

Kuchel defeated Sen. Karl Mun-
dt of South Dakota, whose name
was put up by conservatives ir-

riated at t lie insurgents tor chal-

lenging the elevation of Dirksen

tram his present job as whip.

Republicans generally pronounc-

ed thomnlTM satisfied with the

outcome ThOSi included President

Eisenhower and Vice President

Nixon, neither of whom had a vote

in the party caucus.

The liberals. who had been

quarterbacked by Sen. George D.

Aiken of Vermont in their rebel-

lion against conservative control

of the leadership, attained one of

their "main objectives. This was to

get a representative on the group
that meets weekly with Eisenhower
to discuss legislative matters pend-
ing or to be presented to Congress

The regulars retained their' con-

trol of the major posts, demonstra-
ting they can marshal the votes to

imprtps their viewpoint on the

party's senatorial policies.

White House Press Secretary

James C. Hagerty said the Presi-

dent congratulated both Dirksen

and Kuchel
Nixon said he was pleased by

the outcome, remarking:

"I thittk the lineup will provide

very vigorous, effective leader-

ship, represrntatiw of all view-

points in the pariy."

St n Styles Bridges of New Ham-
pshire, ra*oloctod eheinoftD ot

the party's policy committee, called

the outcome most satisfactory. He
said the liberals could have had
the whip's job at any time if they

had agreed to chop their fight

against Dirk.sen.

"The leadership now represents

all the elements and the thoughts

in the party and now we can co
forward united," Bridges said.

Cooper said in a statement he
will cooperate with the new leaders

"toward the development of a
stronger party and of a construc-

tive program in the senate." But
he added:
"We will expect our leaders to

assure full opportunity for the pre-

sentation of all viewpoints 111 the

caucus and to present our views
to the president in policy fhOQUI
sums."

In addition to re-electing Bridg-

es, the caucus' renamed Sen. Le-

VOfOtl Sallon'sfall ot Massachusetts
as chairman and'Sen. Milton kVxillfl

oi North Dakota ta Moratory of

the conference of all Republican

ionstors.
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LITTLE MAN ON. CAMPUS
Sick' Jokes Revived
j \m)v imssoN •

I don't HUM what star you're "And how mucn would you Uft*

following Itl tlMl damn camel out to contribute to the NAACP, Mr
Well, the sadists are at It aKaln.

JJ JJ JJJ y
. ird * Faubus?"

And their favorite weapon, the
, , •

"Kick" Joke, is brlnfc exploited to
_•..«•. an ,,.,). nu

the utmost. After a brief dechne In
"Mommv. " Rivotsmr.de of high siren*! 1,

poptihultv thesr little bits of mor- r^mplex. ^ „ stainless steel containing 24 prr

bldity have been revived and are "Shutup and

again f»oing strong .... making
people ill everywhere. "Mommy. n»- h"- -

~ome of the latest and choice «j g foot
.

off ''

•Well, don t come in till it stops

MtCdtnff, I just mopped the floor."

w mr
" cent nickel are used to weld the

• • * wing surface on supersonic Jet

the power mower Just bom |,ers

ones are

"Mommy, am I a werewolf?"
' Shut up and comb your face."

* • e

"Now you stop playing with

Sheldon or 1 11 shut his coffin."
* e *

"Mommy, I hate my sisters'

Ruts."

"Shutup and eat what's put be-

fore you."

' Daddy, can I go play outside?"

"Shutup and deal"

l •

"llrar x.ur brother fell from a

«;»ffold and got killed."

"Yes."

'KriKbtfullv sorrv. old rhap.

What was he doing «P there'."

(. citing hanged "

Last battle ever rounht bet worn
the United States and Greut Brit-

ain was the Battle of New Orleans
in 1815.

MOVIE <;iJII)K

BFN ALI "Roots of Hea\cn" -

12:00. 2:20. 4:40. 7 00. 9:20.

•Eat your soup Sheldon, before

it c

Sh« Idon,

the fire
"

daddy

CIRCLE
10:55

K rt
• Battleuround'

Betrayed 6 30,

6:00. 9:00

vSvTt>UU HAVE TO ADMITONE THING—MP HA6 Cf^TAlNL-Y

"WILT UP'TH£ WMMMV

"Mommy, can I play in the sand-
box?"

"Not until We find a better place

to bury daihly."

WBKY Chief Engineer

Contacts Soviet Rocket A d , w much ,d o kc
to contribute to the Indian Relief

K.i !|>h Albert, chief engineer ;tt WBKi was one <>| the iirsi pund. Mrs. Custer?"

people in tlie country to receive and record the ->i»n;il <>l the

I. itcst Russian rocket, Mechu. (Moonik).

\t the requesi <>l .i local radio station. Mr. Albers, who lias

a large quantity <>l rddio apparatus used to meastlre Irequnu }

.

' ipe recorded the rocket's signal Mr. Albers had tried imsiu

cessfull) to )>i<k up the signal on the same frequencies as the

liist sputnik. With the help of a news dispatch, which listed the

frequencies <>i the new rocket, lie was able to locate it.

According to Mr. Albers, the rocket emits a stead) clicking

sound and a short series ol rapidly changing, tones caused by

the tele metering device inside it.

Mr. Albers was able to pi<k up the sound until the rocket

was approximately $50,000 miles out ki space

"And did you and
* * * alonu while I Wtl none?"

v.vt the bwrbfeue sauce "Yw, he- took DM to the lake KENTUCKY-- The
ir brother just fell in every Morntnfl ;»nd threw me out of Sixth Happiness

the boat in the middle."
' "Oh. Isn't that awlnlly far for

"Can Sheldon come out and play a little boy to swim?"
baseball?" ' No. I could swim it all n*:ht.

"Now you know he has no arms pnly trouble I had was pHUtH out

fit legs." - ol the bag
"

"That's all right, we want to use » « •

"Mdinmv, cm I kiss daddy?"

"Not until thr funeral's over."

8:45

Inn of tiiM

- 12:00. 9 8 '.

STRAND "The Buc< ant :

12:30. 2:45 . 5:00. 7 10. 9 25

him for second base

RCA Victor Stereo

Hi-Fi Portable

$129.95

THE MARK XIV "lift-Away" Speaker lid

contain* left channel ipeaker »y»tem.
4 tpeakert — 2 in "Victrola," 2 in remov-
able lid. New "living Stereo" tone arm.
Charcoal Gray 'While »imuloled leather.

(Mod.fSHPW.)

You simply place the speaker- lid 8

fart away -and you can thrill U> True

Stereo' Mutk so li'tlike the mu-uiaas

Mm to sui round you! All lrom this

one compact system!

LID CONTAINS SECOND
SPEAKER SYSTEM

FAMOUS POP FAMOUS BRAND

669 S. BROADWAY
JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF CAMPUS

HELD OVER

Ingrid Bergman - Curt Jurgens
Robert Donat

in

"THE INN OF THE
SIXTH HAPPINESS"
Color and Cinemascope

ADDED
FOOTBALL HIGHLIGHTS

OF 1958

AUTO b HOMI

RADIO

I

7V
ICE FOR

J

PARTS AND SERVICI
ANY MAKE RADIO AND TV

While 1 on W alt

Service
Complete Drive-In Facilities

Used Sett BoMg.hr, Sold one* Traded

DAVIS
SERVICE CENTER

417 S. Mill

as. 25 By PasTl
it Winchester ****

»««m7 44*!

A Twin Theatre

INDOOR—with Seating!

OUTDOOR—with Heaters!

open 5:30—Admission 65c

BEGINS TONITE!
Triple Star Mystery Drama!
Clarke Gable - Lana Turner

Victor Mature
"BETRAYED"

(color)

—co-feature

—

Van Johnson-Richardo Montalban
John Hodiak

"BATTLEGROUND"
(see time guide)

{JEN AHI
NOW!

THRU SATURDAY

—Plus—
Paramount Presents

— COMING SUNDAY —
"MIRACLE OF
MARCELIND"

r
Phone

,5 5570

HELD OVER
2nd BIG WEEK

Cecil B D»U.ll«
hmm——

—

YUL BRYNMER

01 AIRE BLOOM

m SI[«IHS kWl HULL I & UHTMi

I

—

BAG 0' WASH
All You Can Cram Into the Bag . . . Just

Student Special
This service is designed especially for

students. We furnish the bag to you

for only 50c (less than actual cost).

This bag is good for as long as you

care to use it. Put as much laundry

as you can stuff into the bag, includ-

ing colored pieces ... Go in to-

gether with your room mate's laundry

to fill the bag and cut the cost in half!

ENTIRE CONTENTS

WASHED-DRIED-FOLDED

SHIRTS in bag will be finished 1 C
on request for only

KHAKI PANTS

EACH Addit.onal

27c
in bag will be
finished on re-

quest for only

EACH Additional

HANDKERCHIEFS
in bag will be
finished on re-

quest for only

CROPPER'S
LAUNDRY AND CLEANERS

Use Either of Two Convenient Locations tor This

Wonderful bargain Offer:

606 SOUTH BROADWAY
529 SOUTH LIMESTONE



Atomic Blasts Figure

In OilExtractionPlan
DALLAS. Texas <AP>-The Bu-

m ww Of MtlMI has detailed plans

IOf releasing with an atomic ex-

plosion the trillions of barrels of

< il held in western shale beds.

K. M. Gooding of the Bureau
ol Mines said no specific target

d.i'e h;is been set for such a shot

He said this depends on the oil

Industry's co-operation and con-
ferences with the Atomic Energy
Commission, industry and the

bureau.

In an interview. Gooding ex-

plained the agencies and industry

bopt to <1> pulverize the oil bear-

ing shale with an underground
*hot and <2> then free the oil from
the shule by man-made, controlled

Urn underground.

Ooodlllgi assistant chief of

. petroleum engineering of the

: Lciuv. was in Dallas for a con-
ference of leaders of the bureau,

the AEC and industry.

He said the initial experimental

; omic explosion is expected to

produce 15.000 barrels of oil and 10

i IliOtl cubic feet ot ^as at the

rut I Then the man-made ftm
ould continue to produce quan-

IHlea of oil and aaa
However be treaied that mic-

r I i any such plan for atomic

» il mlnlri| must first be deter-

mined by the proposed expert1*

i tenia! shot.

Site tentative selected is in the

P.i..i: • Creek ba.sm in north-
\ l A Colorado.

rhe bureau after extensive core

mplings there estimates show"

Philosophy Club
To Present Program
The Philosophy Chit) will hold

tta final meeting of the semester

: t 3 p. m. this afternoon m Room
v

3U1 of the Journalism Building.

Horner Sexton will present the

program, the topic ol which is

K nit s Ethical Theory."
Pictures for the yearbook will

be taken at this meeting. A small
Jm will be charged for the pic-

ture.

Q I

Political Scientists

Will Meet Today
The Political Science Club will

meet in Room 204 or the SUB at

3:30 p in. today for a coffee hour
and panel discussion on "Morality
iS Politics."

The panel will consist of Prof.

William Reichert and Samuel
Stiles and graduate student Duck-
foo Lee.

LEXINGTON
YELLOW CAB

Inc.

Dial 2-2230

io Equipped

about I trillion barrels of oil in

the l i.i it- And this basin is one
of the smaller shale deposits in

area, although pemsibly the rich-

est in oil.

A scientific report on the pro-

posal, issued today by the bureau,
says the atomic method WOllM
overcome some of the present

(M tly grinding the rock and re-

torting the oil from the rock.

The experiment still would cost

$1,200,000 plus the cost of v he
atomic device. The figure does not
include installing the atomic de-
vice, which would be by tunneling.

UK Dcbators
To Be In Tourney

Six TjK Geoatc team.i -svill oe r,>p-

reaentad in varsity and novice de-
bating in the Kentucky inter-

collegiate Debate Tournament ut
Berea Saturday. M
Debating tin- affirmative In ti»«'

varsity division are Ronald Poiljt

and Tev FittftraKL Michael Brown
and Richard li<:borts will debate

the negative.

In the novice division two teams

cohsisting of Tames Perkins, Deno
Curris. Lea V v Decker, and Marion
Jokl will debate the aftirmatr. e.

Lowell ThoTnas. Henry Hawken.
Elizabeth Bourne and Dale Lohr
will be the two UK negative teams

UK has won four of the last

live state debate tournaments.

Sigma Delta (llii

ToSetecl Paper 4

Sigma Delta Chi, professional

journalistic fraternity, is sponsor-

ing for the third traight year a

contest io seh ct the outstanding
Kentucky High School newspaper

The winner will be announced at

the annual Kentucky High School

Pnss clinic March 13 at the UK
School of Journalism.

The UK chapter of Sigma Delta

Chi will Jud«e all entries and elim-

inate all but the top ten school

papers. Those remaining wjll be

sint out of the state for linal

judging.

Education Seminar

Opens Here Sunday

A regional seminar on "Prep-

aration for College Teaching" will

De held here next week. Dr. A. D.

Albright, executive dean of the

Division of Extended Programs,

announced.

The program is part of the

Souths rn Regional Education

Board. Purpose of the seminar is

to assist interested Southern mad-
UatS institution^ in developing

programs, designing plans 1 and
Carrying forward activities for the

preparation pi college teachers.

The program' will open si G:3o

pm. Sunday with a dinner at the

Phoenix Hotel. I Dr. President

Dickey will greet representatives

of the 26 Southern graduate insti-

tutions. The seminar will close

Tuesday.

THE KENTK KV KERNEL. TIhiimI.ix, Jan 8. IMVl _ '\

Research Conference

Set For February 19
Dr. Mtrl Baker, direct or of the

Kentucky Research Foundation,

announces' Ttmdtay that UK's sec-

ond annual Research Conference
has been scheduled for Feb. 19.

The coiifereiue. held to recog-

nize the research activities of UK
pro(< s>ors. will consist of talks and
panel di.^cussions involving various

University personnel and outside

speakers.

Approximately 250 persons are

expected to attend the conference.

Most of the sessions will be held

in Memorial Hall.

Among the speakers scheduled

for the program arc Dr. T. J. K il-

ium, chief scientist in the office of

Naval Research; Dr. r b. Brode,

Bseedata director of the National

Science Foundation, and Dr B T.

Shaw, administrator of the Agri-

culture Research Service in the

U. S. Department of Agriculture

Governor To Talk

To Phi Delia Phi
Oov. A. B. Chandler will speak

at a luncheon meeting of Phi

Delta Phi. professional law frater-

nity, at 12:15 p.m. tomorrow at thr.

Kentuckian Hotel.

Dance At . . .

DANCELAND
OLD FRANKFORT PIKE

THIS FRIDAY

MUSIC BY

CHARLIE BISHOP
And His Five Thunderbirds

9T01 $1.50 PER COUPLE
ALSO AVAILABLE FOR PAkTIES

]

Dunn Drugs"]

Prompt I

Reliable

Prescription
|

I

Service

Fountain Service

Sandwiches and Short Orders

Open 7:30 a.m. to 10:00 p.m.

WILL DUNN
I DRUG COMPANY '

Lime ond Maxwell

4-4255

/
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The Student Loan Fund
With the second semester and its

initial expenses lor registration ami

books just BlOlind the corner, stu-

dents who aie squeaking through the

University on slim budgets may find

themselves hard pressed lor enough

Kady cash to pay these initial bills.

Your registration fee may be paid

on an installment basis upon indi-

vidual arrangement with the comp-

troller's office, but even this con

venieiue often isn't enough. Realiz-

ing that students may need to borrow

money in order to finish school, the

University has for some time operated

a Student Loan Fund for Just such

instances.

Administered by a Student Loan

Committee headed by Dean C. * C.

Carpenter of the College of Com-

merce, the fund last year provided

r55,000 in aid to University students.

Each applicant for a loan is inter-

viewed by Dean Carpenter, who then

makes his recommendation to the

committee.

If his application lor a loan is ap-

proved, the student then signs a

promissory note, with a second re-

sponsible person—preferably but not

necessarily a member of his family—

as co-signer. The date of repayment

of the loan is worked out with each

individual student, as are any peri-

odical payments he may vvish to

make. All loans are granted at 4 per

cent interest.

This Student Loan Fund is a [vi-

sible source of funds lor students

who have no established credit rating

in Lexington or who would prefer to

borrow from their hometown banks.

11 the would be borrower meets the

committee*! approval—and most con-

scientious applicants who show genu-

ine need and ability to repay the

money would do so—the fund is j>er-

haps the simplest method to get

monc\ with which to finish school.

If you have been caught in the

squeeze of "higher education" * and

think you can't finish school without

financial assistance, a visit to Dean

Carpenter's committee might bring

von out of your financial < i isis with

less trouble than you wbulcl expect.

The Speed Of Light

NEW YORK (AP>-In one nl lhe

most precise experiments in history,

scientists have conducted a series ot

tests relating to the speed ol light.

The results again confirm Ein-

stein s special theoi y ol lelatixitx by

suggesting that the speed ol light is

constant at 18,000 miles pel second,

no matte] what the motion ol ob-

servers ol it. The experiments made

measuiements accurate to one part

in a million millions.

The kev to the new tests was an

< Ktraordinarily p'c-c ise a t «> ra i c

"clock' called a MASER (loi Micro-

nave Amplification b) stimulated

Emission ol Radiation).

Into a cavitv ol the- M \Sl R was

directed a beam ol ammonia panicles

accelerated to high speeds. The mole-

cules vibrated in the caxitx and gave

oil radio waxes. Measuiements of

the frequency <>i these radio waves

gave an iiuiedibly exact measure-

ment ol time.

Two MASFRS weie mounted on

an instrument panel that could be

mined in a lull ciiele. Their am

monia beams pointed in op|>osite

diiec lions, east and west. The radio

fiecjuencies weie determined. Then

the machine was turned 180 degiees

and they weie measured again.

The idea was to compare the

speed ol the ladio wax es-believ c d to

be the same as that ol light-while

thev were aimed with the earth's mo-

tion aiound the sun, and then while

thev weie aimed backward against

that motion.

The scientists figured that il the

earth's rotation around the sun (at

a speed ol 18.5 miles per second) had

an el let t on the speed of light, there

would he .i difference in the frequen-

cy ol the radio waxes ol bout 20

cules per second.

Instead there was a dilleience of

only one cycle per second, and most

ol this was caused by the earth's

magnetic lield and other magnetic

fai toi s.

lhe result was said to confirm a

special pait of Einstein's theory

which holds that the s|>eed ot light

should remain constant regardless of

the motion ol observers (the Scientists

on the last moving earth).

The experiment was suggested by

Piol. Charlfl H. TonrnCS ol Colum-

bia, who help dexelop the MASER
atomic clock. It was carried out Sept.

20 at the Watson Laboratory heie.

"1 Have Six Finals-All On Monday!

The Readers' Form

A Lecher's Lament

To The Editor:

Fie on you, sir, for your editorial

condeming UK's poor campus light-

ing. You are a scoundrel and a knave,

loi you have denied me the one true

enjoyment ol my life: that ol spxing

on gills from behind shadowy places

and, when circumstances permit,

chasing the petticoated putties until

my senile old lungs could no longer

stand the pressure ol the ia<e

II vour proposed lights weie in-

stalled, I would no longei In* able to

engage in this spoil. I x\<»uld he loic-

ed to sit in the dorm at nighi-per-

haps even to Stud) instead ol roam-

ing the campus in scaich ol gills to

c hase.

You, sii, may cause me to become a

neurotic!

Ml RC< RY

Much Ado About-.

Htm nd ball. Prices And Finals

B> GURNEY NORMAN

Last week's game with Georgia

Tech was certainly a mess lor a lot

ol students whose seats had been re-

sold to outsiders, some from Georgia.

Ftooex on whoevei fouled up the

seating arrangement, and a pox on

anyone else who resells something

thai has all eadx heeu bought and

c laimed.

Anothei thing about the basketball

games heie that is lidiculous, though

lew seem to notice, is the absurd

15 cents thev charge loi those little

ice cream things, oi course, they

have a monopoly on the business,

and il you Want ice cieain you haxe to

pax the |)>i<c\ but it is still too much.

No wonder people chink alcoholic

beverages at UK games— it's cheaper.

Perhaps it is all bfought <>u in the

lush to pay oil the indebtedness on

the Coliseum. So let's give the stu-

dents oi 1968 I chance to pay T^bit,

too. ,

AN 1 VI N worm example ol

pir.tt f is that being c allied on by

jerry's Drive-In, in theii insane price

ol 15 cents lor a measley one hall pint

glass ol milk. W ith two pints in a

cjuait, Jerry is getting 60 cents lor

exeiy cjuart he sells, liy buying his

milk in large quantities, he piobably

gets it loi 80 cents pci quart or less,

so he is raking in over 200 per cent

profit

II it weie possible, a boycott of

the Jeny's acioss from die women's

cloims would be a splendid wax to

ex pi ess indignation. Ol couise, it

might be a hopeless cause, since the

Jeny's on South Limestone has one

virtue—its location-

While we aie cm the- subject, the

Dutch Mill on South Limestone

chaiges 90 cents loi a lettuce- and

tomato salad, x\hich is typical "1

restaurant pi ices all ovei town, lhe

Student Union Caletcria chaiges 15

cents loi the same thing.

1 WISH W HOI VI R swiped "1 he

Great Gatsby" from the library would

bring it back, oi the library would

older more copies, lis a shame a

library the si*e ol I k's is without

one ol the most signilic ant noxels of

the L'Oth centuix.

FOR A PAR I ING SHOT, hen is

i terse verse ol profound truln:

With exam week coming up

We must quit patronizing Rupp.

We must quit goin^ to the show

And listening to each other hloxv

And sipping things at the Buffalo.

No more panics, no moie lun, •

We must get out papers done,

And lead and read and lead the text

And just Ignore the othei se\t.

Kernels

"
I he lile of every man is a diary

in which he means to wiite his story,

and writes another; and his humblest

hour is when he tompaies the volume

as it is with what he xoweel to make
- Sir |axik«, M. RtMUlit."

"Fconomic distiess will teach men,

il anything can, that realities aie less

dangerous than fanciest that lac Mind-

ing is sjsjore effective than fault-lind*

illg." -C\RL Ht.CrUR
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on the SPOT
With

DAN MILLOTT

Math Teasers Reviewed

LAW SCHOOL DONNYBROOK submit the question to the Judi-

The question of who will be ciary Board for a legal interpreta-

MHted in SC representing the Law tion. They consented to this, but

Fehool was brought before the not before much discussion had
Judiciary Board yesterday. taken place.

The issue in question Is whether At one point Rep. Bob Wain-
n write-in candidate can be con- scott requested more restrained The possibilities are limitless

By HAVE MARTIN
Think! Now, if a hen and a half

lays an egg and a half in—no, if

an egg and a half lays a hen in a

day—Stop!
This is only one small problem

you may encounter when you begin

to experiment with trick math
problems. They may drive you
crazy, or they may transfer you
into a mathematical wizard over-

night. Just think, you can over-

whelm your girl friend, or astound
your trig prof with your genius.

all objects mentioned here.

(The trick here is to multiply,

then add. The answer is 137.256 )

Another brain teaser which y^"

may use is this:

A man who had a certain cap-
ital, fell to gambling and made
as many dollars as he had to si «rt

with. He then spent 20 dollars on

for 20 dollars, and found that ho
had nothing left How much MM)
did he have when he started from

• The answer is 117.50. A h ut:

use Algebra.)

Here's that whopper about t.ie

chickens.

If a hen and a half lavs an eu£
a horse. He rode away on the horse and a half in a day and a half.

j-t:tutionally declared the winner conduct on the part of the Law
(,f a Student Congress election. School group. This was followed

The Law School case finds a by tongue-in-cheek apologies by

ntuatlon in whcth Ken Kasch the law delegation,

received 40 write-In votes or 61.5 If the Judiciary Board rules in

per cent of the vote in the college, favor of the Kusch election, it

The margin represents the most means that the legal interpretation

rif lsive percentage win for any of Article Four is only applicable

in

win
the December elec-< andidate

tH.n.

Whayne Priest, SC elections

chairman, ruled on Dec. 17 that

nr.ne of the 40 votes for Kusch
were legal because the candidate

had not filed. In preceding years

write-in votes in student govern

to "organized slates" of candidates.

It would mean that the "deadline

for filing" is a term used in con-

Junction with those candidates

One favorite trick of a math
magician is to gujess a secret

number. Ask someone to think of

a number without telling you what
it Is. Now tell him to take his

number and:
1. Multiply it by two. 2. Add

four. 3. Divide by two. 4. Add
seven. 5. Multiply by eight. 6. Sub-
tract 12. 7. Divide by four. 8. Sub-
tract 11.

When he tells you his final num

to an inn where he gambled with
the innkeeper and doubled his

money. He spent 20 dollars on a

beautiful robe. He then left the

Inn and went on to MM gate of

the city where he found some

people gambling. There he doubled

what he had left, bought a ring

how many eggs will three hens lay

in eight days?

• One hen would lay one egg in

a day and a half, or two-thirds of

an egg in one day. Three hem
would lay two eggs in one day. In
eight days, three hens would lay

sixteen eggs. Simple, no?»

ment elections have never been and it would require all ballots in

whose names shall appear printed ber. you immediately subtract four

from that answer and divide by
two. This gives you his original

number, and you have established

yourself as an authentic number

on the ballot only.

In effect, it would allow any
name to be written on the ballot

r-^ L. j- . .

—

OnCampus
^^^/ (Bf fA« AniAoro/ "RaUy Round the Flag,

with

ounted. but never in recent times

has>4he question of an election

mnner^een in the balance.

Monday night a group of law
'indents, attended the SC meeting
\(, present their views on the ques-

tion, The law group felt that if

c \er

the future to be prepared with a mystic.

space for write-in votes.

If the ruling is against Kusch.
will mean that the legal inter-it

Such brain teasers have been
handed down through the years
since the beginning of mathe-
matics. Many of these problems
have been used in all nations a* a
way to create interest in the worm

pretation of Article Four is ^hat
• all filing" Is not only referring

to those candidates who mast file,

60 per cent of the voters but also to those people who are oi math,

lavored a candidate, mere should desirous of being legal candidates Here is a typical Egyptian prob-
tf no question as to the winner in an SC election. lem, dating from the thirteenth

No doubt if Kusch is the loser, century,

a drive for a constitutional amend- Seven old women are traveling
ment will be put into operation, to Rome and each has seven mules.

re/oof Boy unlh Cheek.")

THE DATING SEASON
I have recently returnee! from a tour of !).">0,0<M) American col-

lege* where I made a survey of undergraduate dating customs

and sold Zorro whips. I have tabulated my findings and I am
now prepared to tell you the simple secret of successful dating.

The simple secret is simply thh: A date is successful when
the man knows how to treat the girl.

of the election.

The SC contention was a belief

that in spite of Kusch's margin,
present election laws do not allow
write-in votes. They base this on
a constitutional provision which
tetl the deadline for filing at two
weeks before the election date.

The law students asked SC to

The new amendment would clarify

the status of write-in candidates
and probably would allow them
with certain stipulations c i.e. that
they be scholastically eligible to

serve in SC).

On each mule there are seven
sacks, in each sack there are

seven loaves of bread, in each loaf

there are seven knives, and each
knife has seven sheaths. The ques-
tion is to find the total number of

This Modern Davy Crockett *

Doesn't KillBears-He Flies
^

By HAP CAWOOD
Tennessee's Davy Crockett might

have killed a "bar" at the age of

three, but UK's David Ed Crockett
came through the modern way. be-

ing one of the three student drafts-

men on the first U. S. supersonic
bombers fuel-oil system.

The UK junior, a mechanical
engineer, major with aeronautical
i ptton, worked as a draftsman for

t • nvair in Ft. Worth, Texas,
through the University co-op plan
in the summer of 1956. He was as-

signed to work on the Convair B-58
Hustler, made public last year.

Crockett, then a freshman, went
to the base with present student

engineers Don Kaufman. Russell

Spurlock, and Joe Jarboe.
• Of the 24.000 workers at the

bast, 3.000 were engineers and 24

were co-op students. Crockett was

I laced in a group of 21 engineers
Mid three draftsmen whose lob

uhs designing and drafting the
Hustler's fuel and oil system.

Crockett worked 40 hours weck-
h at his desk and drawing board
Iccated in the mile-long hangar.
' Our desks were on the mezzan-
ine," Dave said. "There were no
Windows in the hangar so the men
• - uld work during blackouts. If it

w is ever misty or smoky you
i oukta't see the other end but the

ventilation was good because the

temperatures were constant. That

Ml so parts wouldn't expand or

e i rjtract."

When given classified material,

the personnel were instructed to

always keep it within reach. 'The
Meurity impressed me," Crockett

Mated. Men were hired just to

walk around and check material.

When I ate lunch I sat on the

in the shop, passed by the "*eck»«\
returned to the main office, print-

ed, and filed. Unless it was neces-
sary to see the filed data, even
the draftsmen didn't have them
available. "Everything you did had
to have a good reason behind it,"

Dave said.

All parts were made into a life-

sized prototype and fitted into an
actual-sized model of the bomber.
Dave mentioned that the security

was such that he has never seen

the mock-up although he did get

to see the first Hustler under con-
struction.

Although some information on
the sleek aircraft is still classi-

fied, it is known that it cruises

well above the speed o'. sound with

a celling of over 50.000 feet. Carry-
ing its payload and a crew of three,

the plane is powered by four J -79

OE turbojets underneath its Conv-
air-pioneered delta wings, noted
.or speed and stability even in the

thin air of the stratosphere

Wing span of the Hustler is 55

ft.; length 95 ft.; height 30 ft.; car-

rying its striking power in a pod
beneath the fuselage. Its greatest

advance is contributed to its num-
erous and varied uses.

A flying enthusiast, Dave has de-

cided on a career as an aero-

nautical engineer. He is a graduate
of Eastern High in Louisville. Four
days after obtaining his driver's

license he received his solo license

and became a private pilot six

months later.

Dave was ten when he flew his

first plane. Later he worked three

years as an apprentice mechanice
at Bowman Field in Louisville.

Now. with 200 flying hours, he is

a qualified pilot for five types of

aircraft and is eligible for his com-
mercial license which he hopes to

get this summer.
Now involved i.i schoolwork,

Dave says he doesn't get in as

much flying time as he used to. He
is a member and past vice

dent oi Phi Kappa Tau.

Margaret I. King Library

Gets 28,846 New Volumes

As a draftsman he made ap-
Itoximately 100 drawings although

• me were lor mmor parts. His
most difficult parts} were the tank
brackets, he noted.

The engineers in his group
wi-uld specify what they wanted
and the draftsmen drew them to

WtmM. Alter the drawings were
checked by the structural engineer,

they were evaluated lor costs, etc.,

UK's Margaret I. King Library re-

ceived and catalogued a total of

26.846 volumes in the year ending

July 1, 1958. in part of its large-

scale book acquisition program.

A much greater number, totaling

34.882 pieces, including periodicals,

gifts, and exchanges, were received

through the gilt aud exchange de-

partment and not catalogued, ac-

cording to Mrs. Victor Hammer,
head of the acquisition depart-

ment.

The acquisition of all these

books and magazines is part of an

orderly and well-planned process

First, each department in the

University is allotted a certain

amount of money with which to

buy those books in its Held.

When the department wishes a

book bought for the library, a re-

quest is sent to Mr*. Hammer.

A preliminary check it, then

made to see if the book is already

on file or in the library. If so, na-

turally, the person requesting its

purchase is notified.

If not, it is then put on order.

A general fund has been set

aside to help those departments

winch cannot afford a purchase.

Other funds include the Patter-

son Fund for English history, the

Americano Fund and a special col-

lection book fund.

Books for the library are ordered

through jobbers in the United

States and foreign countries. Rush
books are ordered directly from
the publisher.

Aside from those books bought,

many volumes are acquired each

year through the extensive gilt

and exchange program. Gilts are

received lrom private sources,

foundations, other libraries and

foreign institutions.

And how doe? a girl like to l>e treated? If you want to know,

read and rememl>er these four cardinal rules of dating:

1. A girl likes to be treated with rt spi rt.

When you call for your girl, do nt»t drive up in front <»f the

sorority house and yell, "Hey, fat lady!" (iet out of your car.

Walk re-s[>ectfully to the door. Knock respectfully. When your

girl comes out, tug your forelock and say respectfully, "Good

evening, Your Honor." Then offer her a Marlboro, for what

greater respect can you show your girl than to offer Marlboro

with its "better makin's," fine flavor and new improved filter.' It

will indicate immediately that you res|>ect her taste, rcs|>ect her

discernment, resect her intelligence. So, good buddies, Afore-

going out on a date, always reineinl>er to buy some Marlboro*,

now available in soft pack or flip-top box at your friendly

vending machine.

t . A girl likis a good listener.

Do not monopolize the conversation. l>t her talk while you

listen attentively. Make sure, however, that she herself is not

a good listener. I recollect a date I had once with a coed named

Cireenslecves Sigafoos, a lovely girl, but unfortunately a listener,

not a talker. I ten) was a listener so we just sat all night long,

each with his hand (Hipped over his ear, straining to catch a

word, not talking hour after hour until finally a |>oliceinaii

came by and arreted us both for vagrancy. 1 did a year and a

day. She got by with a luapeaded .sentence because she was

the sole sup|>ort of her aged housemother.

S. A girl likes to lx tulcm to nice plucis.

By "nice" places I de> not mean exjsmsive places. A girl does

not demand luxury. All she a*ks is a place that is pleasant anil

gracious. The Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, fe»r example. Or

Mount Kushniore. Or the Taj Mahal. Or the Bureau of Weights

and Measures. Kind places like these to take your girl. In no

circumstances must you take her to an oil-craeking plant.

4- A girl likes a man tu be wtll-informed.

Come prepared with a few interesting facts that you can

drop casually into the conversation. Like this: "Did you know,

SnookiepuHs, that when cattle, sheep, camels, goats, antelo|K-s
(

and other memben of the cud-chewing family get up, they

always get up hind legs first?" Or this: "Are you aware,

Hotlij*, that corn grows faster at night?" Or this: "By the*"

way, Overhead, Oslo did not become the capital of Norway

till July II. 1924."

If you can slip enough of these nuggets into the conversation

before dinner, your date will grow too torpid to eat. Some ineit

save up to a half-million dollars a year this way.

• • •

To the tiet of thing* girt* like, add Philip Morrie Cigarette*.

iiirU, men—everybody, in fact, like* mild, natural Philip

Morn., co-eponeore with Marlboro of thi*
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Kernel Sports

The Dope Sheet
By

SCOTTIE HELT
•

One-man ie»mi just <i<>n t win < nanipiomnips.

In this chn <>i wudctniwd bwKctbali lediirfqiiei, the oM

i(lc;i d "net PN one boy who cm shoot the lull and I'll

give \on a winner < .innot be uhicvecl by <o;i<lies in bi«-

lollege < in It's. It now i;ikei ;it Ic.ist live and. in most OM*
ii| Av;n ds to eight or ten top notch students <»l the game to

teallx bag the big game.

Proof cf the passing era of the big-man or one-man domina-

tion was clearly borne out on the past week's collegiate basketball

scene as virtually every top-rated team in the nation that centered

its attack around a single man fell by the wayside.

To start at the top of the scoring list. Big "O," Oscar Robertson,

despite a better than 40-point per game average, saw his Cincinnati

Bearcat team bite the dust twice in the tough Dixie Classic and then

come back to manage only a one-point win over Bradley.

Following Robertson in the national scoring race is Bailey Howell

of SEC title contender <so they say) Mississippi State. Howell is

averaging just below the 40-point mark, but even that wasn't enough

to keep the well-balanced Auburn attack from all but blowing the

State team off the court.

Those are the two top scorers in the country, two of only an a

unending number of "star" players who carry the load for a vast/ By SCOTTIE HILT
number of collegiate fives. Kansas State has Bob Booier. Pittsburgh Vanderbilts Commodores stymied, at least temporarily, a bid iff

has Don Hennon. Notre Dame has Tom Hawkins, and even little Kentucky for a 20th SEC crown, by downing the Wildcat*, 75-W, ft)

Kentucky Wesleyan has King Kelly Coleman; but who is it that's Nashville Tuesday night. Tin loss evened the Cats' redbrd m Confer-

numbtr-one in the nation? Its the University of Kentucky Wildcats.
(
,nce p iav at j.j , tnp same as Vandy» and left Auburn atop, teh loop

Griddert Jazz It I p
Four members of the K-Club, which will sponsor Saturday night's

dance featuring two of the nations swingingest jazz bands. K rt

their signals as to lime and place from prrsidrnt Jim Miller, middle

left. They are Frank Schollett. Glenn Shaw, and Dick Blocker.

First 'Cat Loss Of Year

Inflicted By Vanderbilt

Although Johnny Cox has been mentioned in some circles as an h(,ap with a perfect 1-0 standing.

All-America candidate, it is very unlikely that he will make many of ln iosinR (heir firsV game in 1

'CaU-LSU
In Big
Kentucky'! number*0(M ranked

Wildcats will make then MCODd
appearance of the you m NBC's

Game of the Day series Saturday

ftfttnOOfl as they meet the Louis-

iana State Tigers.

The SEC encounter Will be tele-

cast cut of Baton Rouge at 3 p. m.

and will be carried loyally by sta-

tion WLEX-TV. The 'Cats' first

TV appearance of the year, the

Dec. 13 St. Louis game, was blacked

out in the Lexington area—the
game being played at Memorial

Coliseum.

Despite the dominance Kentucky
has held over LSU that shows the

Kentuckians with a 17-0 advantage

in the nries. the Bavou Bengals

have gum UK team- s.nne pretty

rough games, especially in Baton
Roupe. On their last two tups to

the Pelican State, the Ruppmcn
had to fight for their live-, noting
out | 64-62 verdict in 195.") and a

51 -46 win two years ago.

A third and final ihOWlng befoce

the cameras will be made by the
c.its a wet k from Saturday when
they face the Tenne -ee Yolun-
tecra In I home game.

the lists for Cox has the "misfortune" to play on a real basketball startiS t hi season, the Ruppmcn
•team" that la led not by one but about nine definitely outstanding saw themselves fall behind their

performers. Cox also, unlike Robertson and the others,
(
has the hosts by a 14-point margin at half-

"misfortune" to be part of a winner—a champion.

Some will say that Kentucky has had its share of All-Americans

in the pa-t decade, and records certainly verify this point. But. for

every UK bas.<;etcer that has made the coveted group, there have
,ilom in trouble throughout, took

time, 41-27, and fight back to to

close as six in the final period.

However, fouls, which had kepi

12 with 27 seconds ol the name gone.

Coffman retaliated with B cup to

tie the game, but Henry hit two

tree thrOWa tQ give Vandy a 4-2

lead.

their toll of the Kentucky team in

the final Hfrngtf, and lour men Wt
the gftXttB by foul di; qualification.

It was at the free throw line that

A foul IMl by Cohen and a

jumper by I.ickert gave the '( als

their first lead of the battle. .VI

Mills upped the mar-in to 7-4

with a jump from the side, but a

string of M-ven ( ommodore points

gave them a 13-1 advantage, and
Kentucky never led again.

Led chiefly by the fine rebound-

ing of Phil Johnson and timely

shooting by Lickert and Coffman,
Kentucky made a couple of second

half spurts to as close as six at

49-41. However, at the end they

had been able to slice but five

points off the half-time score, thus

been three or four teammates right along with him as honurees or

pushing him to the hilt to prove himself worthy of the award.

Even with the great Alex Groza and Ralph Beard gaining na-

tional recognition, no-one certainly disputed the greatness of team-

mates Wallace Jones. Cliff Barker. Kenny Rollins, and Joe Holland.
yOUn!, < oach Roy Skinners fired

-

This contingent was so evenly-matched in fact that they gained the up tram was able to gain the mar-
nickname of 'The Fabulous Five." gin 0f victory. With 81 personals

Then came big Bill Spivey, but even this giant seven-footer had oe jng ca i|Pd on the Vats as rom-
the help of future All- Americans Cliff Hagan and Frank Ramsey, pared tc 20 on the Commodores,
and fellow-teammen such as Bobby Watson and Lou Tsioropoulos \andy sunk 33 gratis heaves and
could conceivably have gone on to national fame had they chosen Kentucky 20.

to be the nucleus of a "one-man team." Despite a frigid first half shoot-

Last season, the Cats won the NCAA crown for an unprecedented mg percentage of 22.5 against

fourth time, and the sports world heaped praises on the Blue Grass Vandy's 55.6. Kentucky was able

schools Baron of Basketball. Adolph Rupp. They rated that team as to hit two more shots from the the 75-66 margin of defeat

reflecting one of the greatest coaching jobs in the history of the field than Vanderbilt, winning out

game. But, in this writer's humble opinion, I would not give Coach m this department, 23-21.

Rupp those acclaiming headlines for guiding a group of boys to the Another cold night for Johnny
top despite the lack of a single AU-American or even an All-Confer- rjox. and a dismal showing by

ence choice, but rather because of it. For I admire Rupp for realiz- hero-of-late. Sid Cohen, were de-

ing the fact that basketball is a team sport, and that it was originally c jsjve factors against the visitors

designed not for a few awkward, side-show giants but for groups of who were prey for the sell-out

average boys working together. Nashville crowd.

Today. Kentucky is again at the top of the basketball heap. Bill Lickert was high for the

There is no Oscar Robertson, Bailey Howell or eight-foot Alaskan losers with 14 with Cox netting

freak present, but instead a team of 11 "pretty darn good basketball 13 alMi Benny Coffman 12 to com-
players." plete the double diget list. Bobby

The ingredients are there again. What with a break here and siusher with nine, Cohen with six.

there, these boys certainly can not be denied. It looks like another pn ii Johnson with five, Dick Par-
good basketball "team" will win out again.

COLLIER FORCES FURTHER DEPLETED?
As if UK Head Football Coach Blanton (oilier doesn't have scoring,

enough woes with the loss of some II grid lettermen come graduation The big offensive star of the

day. the Christmas holidays brought the Collier forces the news of game was Vanderbilt's ace guard

the loss of another Collier-tutored collegian in the not too distant Jim Henry who meshed 29

future Continued On Page 7

FLOWERS

For Any

Occasion

CALL

Michler Florist

DIAL 3-0929

417 East Maxwell

sons with four and Don .Mills *ith
three rounded out the Kentucky

Where Are You Going?'

"HARRY ALDRIDGE MOTORS."

"What For?

'TO SEE THE NEW 1200 ROADSTER ll

"You Mean That Sleek And Speedy Fiat?"

"YEP AND ALSO I WANT TO SEE THEIR

NEW SHIPMENT OF OTHER FIATS."

"GOOD IDEA. LET'S GO TO —

HARRY ALDRIDGE

MOTORS
133 Midland Tel 3-3163

points. Ben Rowan had 16, sub-
stitute guard Warren Fiser had
10 and Bill Depp nine to assist

Henry s top mark. Also to aeon
for the black and gold were Larry
Banks with six points and Don
Hmton with five.

Rowan made the first points of
the tame by hittiiig a driving shot

THE NEW YORK LIFE
AGENT ON YOUR
CAMPUS IS A GOOD
MAN TO KNOW

GENE CRAVENS

NEW YORK LIFR

Insurance)

* Life Insurance

* Accident and Sickness
Insurance

2024 Heather Way
PHONE: 7-2220
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BobbyFlynnLeadsDorm 2 Into Finals

AgainstPKT For University I-M Title

l-.lf / nderdogi
Inderdcgs as they go into tonight's championship |,out uith Phi
Kappa Iau are these Dorn Two eaters. They are bottom row.

lelt to right, Frank .Melton. Dan Mickrod. and Marshall BodfM,
Back row, Jimmy Hodges. Bobby Flvnn, and Dirk Thomas.

No Rest For Grid Coaches

As 24 Prepsters Now Signed
I'hc football geai Ims been stashed uwaj I < > i nearly two

moothi now, ami the pigskin spori was climaxed foi i lu sea-

son with the hill schedule <>i \(w Year's l>a\ Howl Karnes,

However, the work of Krnturky FB. Williamsburg; Ken Cobb. QB.
football roarhes goei on as Coach Hazard; Monte Campbell. E. A-h-

Rlanton Collier's staff continues land; Herb Conley. HB, Ashland;
its recruiting job. Howard Taylor. T, Russellville;

Pre ently. the acquisition list Jonn Mutchler, C. Paducah Tilgh-

that includes those high school «™»n ; Billy Woolwine, E. Caldwell

grid standouts who have signed Co
: Howard Dunneback. PB. Oak

grant-in-aids with UK stands at Rld«e -
Tenn

:
Kenton Barnett. T.

29 with all but two of these being Cynthiana; Doug Sands. B. Oneida,

homestate boys. Louisville has con- Tenn.

tnbuted the most future UK foot-

sent the Queen City,

bailers as seven of the 24 repre-

The entire group- -BoO Reeves,

HB. St Xavier; Bob Oebbart. T,

Flnget; Gary Steiger. HB. Flaget;

John Dickey, FB. Valley; Dennis
Schrecker, E, Male; Bob Holman.
FB. Shawnee; Harvey Leffler, O.
Male; Hugh Brown, T. Shelby-
ville; Ternmy Brush. T. Jenkins;

Nicky Dann. E. McRoberts; Jerry

Woolum. QB. Madison Model;
Keith Button, E. Corbin; Rodney
Barton. E, Corbin; Clarkie May-
field. HB, Alva; Elmer Patrick.

Dope Sheet
( ontinued From Page 6

Kay Collier, the second of three

Collier female offsprings, was the

recipient of an engagement ring

from Hob Sloan, a follower of the

Collier system for some time now.
As a matter of fact. Mr. Sloan has
scouted the Collier 'Miss for about

fOIV years now. and at last has
derided to welcome her to his

"club."

For th< >-e who are members of

the Green clan. Kay is a Chi O;
Bob Sig Ep.

By LARRY VAN HOOSF
Kernel Sports Editor

MeiiiMti.il Coliseum, fan. <i—

attling' Bobby tlvnn carried

Dorm TWO into the intra-

mural ptayofCl with ;i 1.1 point

perfforaMmcc which sunk the

on(ehe;iten Bohemians 92-25

here tonight.

The former Pikeville High School

eager also pulled down 16 re-

bounds in a brilliant individual

effort against the taller and fav-

ored Independent champions. The
winners tanele with powerful Phi

Tau Thursday in the Coliseum at

7:00 to decide the University intra-

mural champ.
Dorm Two rallied mid-way in

the last half to overtake the

speedy Independents at 2G-23 on a

five-point outburst by Flynn. who
tallied on two straight rebound
shots and a free throw. They
never trailed after that and went
on to claim victory number eight

against only one loss.

With the score 26-23 Frank Mel-
ton, cool playing guard from
Itowlinn Creen. iced the victory

with a free throw and followed

with a 15-foot jumper and another
gratis toss to make the count
30-25.

Leading the Bohemians was
Shelbyville's 6-5 Charlie Hedden.
who pumped in nine points. He
was followed by Mike Ezell. guard
from South Hopkins, with seven
points and tall Roy Cattlett, an-
other Shelbyville product, who had
six.

Flynn was followed in the scor-
ing column by another Pikeville

eager, Jimmy Hodges, with seven
points and Dan Stickrod. a tough
rebounder from Covington, and
Melton, both with six.

The contest was tied four times
in the first half, at 4-4, 6-6, 8-8,

and 11-11. With 3D seconds left

Flynn hit a crip to put Dorm Two

I 1 v «,

1
1

'

If

L 1*

They're The Favorite*
Here is fraternity finalist Phi Kappa Tau. favorites in the 7:00
Coliseum match with Dorm Two. Front row, left to right, they
are Kenny Stiff, Danny Kilgore. and Joe Wright. Back row, Murph
Green. Fd Turner. Gene Neff, Mac Jarboe, and coach Charlie Staton.

ahead at 13-11, bat Hedden
dropped in a foul shot and Catt-
lett connected on a layup to make
the halftime score 14-13.

The Bohemians, who advanced
to the finals with a victory over

Pharmacy, pulled ahead as the
last half began for a five point

margin at 20-15 on a long jumper
and a layup by Ezell and a one-
hand set by Hedden from the
corner. The Dorm champs whittled

that lead to one point at 20-19

before Ezell hit a free throw, and
then tied the fray on a rebound
shot by Stickrod.

Ezell hit another jump to make

it 23-11. but Flynn's five straight

points pushed Dorm Two out of
reach.

Dorm Two will again be the
underdog as they enter the play-

off tilt with PKT, who has lost

only one game this season. Both
teams enter the boat with 7-1

slates.

A scoring duel between Flynn
and PKT pivotman Gene Neff
may be the deciding factor in the
Coliseum bout. Neff, pro baseballer

with the Detroit Tigers farm sys-

tem, paced the Phi Taus as they
outdistanced DTD and SAE in the
Greek playoffs earlier.

KENTS JANUARY CLEARANCE
SALE

SPORT COATS
Regular To $30.00

All Wool
tweeds $1688

NYLON JACKETS
Regular $15.00

Reversible

Wash
and
Wear $1088

SPORT SHIRTS
Regular $4.95 & $5.95

$359

SPORT SHIRTS
Regular $3.95 & $2.95

1 FOR H.00 $259

SWEATERS
Regular To $8.95

Crew Necks
Boat Neck
V-Neck $588

Corduroy

SPORT COATS
Regular $17.95

£^ 38

The new style of introducing

opponent, starting men for UK
basketball games in position, alter-

nating faohton is very effective

and should certainly be continued.

It might be interesting to fans

to know 'hat the present system
came about through an error by
llort Comb-s the voice of Me-
torial ColiM'um.

The prHtii-n-by-po.Mliou intro-

< . Mens wtrt started In the uk-
St. Louis name as di> t.iUu by NBC
officiate.

I til Dhec <'i Itei uie Shi\ el.v

told I he gonouhcer following

thai .Mi' tii.it. "We mmhl oaf that

lift 't in lor our UKII ." C<»mhs mi.—

Understood Shivelv and proceeded
to introduce each man in tins

ii.a nner in the following game.

TtM idea has thus stuck.
|

TOP COATS
ENTIRE STOCK

Vl PRICE

JACKETS
All Wool

25°/<
OFF

NECK WEAR
ENTIRE STOCK
Reg. To* $2.50

79c

OPEN

MON. NITES

TIL 9 p. m.
MENS WEAR

120 S. UPPER 20 STEPS FROM MAIN
Dave Chadwick Campus Representative
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Alaska Is America's

Newest Industrial,

Business Frontier
A five-minute White House

ceremony at noon last Saturday
Climaxed a 42-year struggle by
Alaskans for statehood.

The formal declaration signed hy
President Eisenhower read in part:

'Now, therefore. I Dwight D.

Eisenhower, president of the Unit-

ed States of America, do hereby
derlare and proclaim that the
procedural requirements imposed
by the Congress of the State of

Ahiska to entitle that state to ad-
mission into the Union have been
complied with in all respects and
that admission of the State of

Alaska into the Union on an equal

footing with the other states of the
Union is now accomplished."

Thus a 'new star was added to

flic U, S. flag, and Alaska. Amer-
ica'* one remaining frontier, came
into its own. And with all this

publicity thousands of Americ.ms
have "discovered" Alaska as a

land of opportunity.

For young men and women with
pioneer spirit and keen vision,

Alaska la a land of opportunity.

The new state is more than double
the size of Texas and is rich in

untapped mineral resources as well

a.s some of the greatest forests on
the continent. There is a need for

doctors, dentists, nurses, lawyer*
engineers, and teachers; the tour-
ist trade is rapidly growing; there
are opportunities for the starting

of small businesses.

Yet fortunes cannot be made
overnight. Alaska's opportunities
aie mostly potentional rather than

actual. And many are quick to

point out that it's a long way from
the rest of the U. S. and consider-

bly colder. |Sjq|

But it's not as cold as one might
think. Along the Yukon River tem-
peratures range from 100 in mid-
summer to 76 below zero in mid-
winter and even in the coldest

parts of the interior the still air

causes the winter cold to be less

oppressive than the blizzards of

Wyoming and Montana.
As for being far away, advances

In air travel and supper highways
are rapidly diminishing that pro-
blem.

For one who has the pioneer in-

stinct to know more about Alaska,
the library offers many books on
the subject including George Sund-
borgs "Opportunity in Alaska."
The Superintendent of Documents,
Washington 25, D. C. has a list of

government publications about
Alaska.

Dutch Lunch Club
To Meet Today
The Dutch Lunch Club will meet

in the Football Room of the SUB
at noon today. Judy Shrim will

present the program, a talk on the
Student Union Board and its ac-
tivities.

Hernandez
Continued From Page 1

Now that Castro Is in power.

Hernandez feels that the country s

education standards will be raised.

He said that since Castro himself

la an educated man that he will

refuse to employ the uneducated.

"Perhaps Castro's methods were-
not the best," the professor said,

"but he is interested in seeing the

country progress along democratic
lines using education to keep the
people from going back to the laws

of the Jungle. He is an idealistic

man. educated, and from a prom-
inent wealth family. His ambitions
are not monetary for if this had
been so he could have come to the
United States long ago."

Dr. Kirwan Speaks

To Humanities < lult

Dr. A. D. Kirwan, UK professor

of history, spoke on the influence

of church, school, and theater up-
on the Confederacy at Tuesday
night's meeting of the Humanities
Club.

His paper is a condensation of

material in a book dealiiu; with
social, economic, and political con-
ditions in the Confederacy, to be
published this year by the Merid-
ian Press.

Dr. Kirwan said religious revi-

vals flourished in the Southern
Confederacy during the war, but
education suffered blighting ef-

fects. The theater, which was stim-
ulated at first, was a dying in-

stitution at the war's end.

KENTUCKY
TYPEWRITER

SERVICE
Typewriters, Adding Machines

Sales— Service
and Rentals

Repair service, adding machines,
new and used portable, carbons,
rihhnnc -%r,A r^Ulrm ««--npugni! ang orrice supplies*

PHONE 2-0207 387 ROSE ST.

Bids Will Be Asked
For Med School Wings
Bids for the Medical Center

hospital, outpatient department
and ambulant wing will be asked

for within the next month. Dr.

Richardson Noback. assistant

dean of the Medical School re-

ported yesterday.

Dr. Noback said architects are
now making final checks on the
196 sheets of drawings. Final
polishing of the plans has been
going on for several weeks.
The drawings must be printed
before the bids can be adventur-

SHOP AT—
DON MEYERS SHOE STORE
SOUTHLAND SHOPPING CENTER

HAPPY HIKER — VELVET STEP SHOES

FOR LADIES and GIRLS

CITY CLUB — WESTBORO SHOES

FOR MEN and BOYS

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS 'TIL 9 P.M.

ed and contracts awarded.
At present, construction on the

Medical Sciences Building has
reached the fifth floor of the six-

story structure. Brickwork on the
building is also under way. The
building should be completed by
next fall.

Dr. Noback said a brochure ex-
plaining admission practices of the
new Medical School is now being
distributed. Applications for ad-
mission will be accepted after
June 1.

Expenses including tuition, room
and board, supplies and personal
expenses will" be approximately
$2,000 annually. The school wiil

admit about 75 students each year.

CLASSIFIED ADS
J l DO CLASSES—«t C aotlrwond Park
on TurxUv. Thursday at ; p. m. and
Saturday at I'!.

RIDE WANTED -to Rochester - Syr.i-
i'U-f - Bmuruimtnn area or Northern
Pennsylvania. Contact Helen Fraley,
Ext. 3030 alter 5 p. m.

FOR SALE- House Trniler. '53 Ru hnrd-
son. 2H ft., excellent condition. Must sell
by Jan. 23. Call 2-7ti34.

LOST -Girl's Qmsga wrist watch, vel-
tow Hold with hKht tan b.md It found,
pleast- call Juan Walker, ext. 32J7.
Boyd Hall.

lost 19..9 ifayaUrh Ctaea Ring with
E. H. inUtalf on the outride. If found,
please call Jane Goodwin at T»MH

HALE'S
PHARMACY
The Prescription Center

915 S. Lime Near Rose

• Prescriptions

• Fountain

• Cosmetics

• Men's Toiletries

FREE PARKING
REAR OF STORE

Open 7 a.m. to 10 p.m.

LITTLE MAN ON.CAMPUS

-
: — •* » * ^ ' ——————-

—

" Oh
,
,Mi55 FefcKie - a $£at ur we&

no on£ wanted"

KIMBALL HOUSE COFFEE SHOP
283 South Lima

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK, 6 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Hash brown potatoes and biscuits included with all breakfasts.

Sandwiches and Short Orders of all kinds.

vf-

GO FORMAL
COMPLETE

RENTAL SERVICE
For ALL OccasionsW KENT S

ItA C l i dde n

I

120 S. UPPER
Dave Chadwick

MEN'S
WEAR

TEL. 4-6500
re

ii

TAYLOR TIRE CO
Incorporated

"COMPLETE AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE

PHONE 2-7127

400 E. VINE LEXINGTON
24-HOUft AAA ROAD SERVICE

•

•

FOR THE FINEST IN

REFRESHMENT TRY

Ice cream

1 Block from University

820 S. Limestone St.

High St. and Cochran

944 Winchester Rd.

»


